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RELEASE NOTES
Mackie Master Fader app Update • October 2012 • Version 1.2

These release notes describe changes and upgrades to 
the Mackie Master Fader app and DL1608 firmware since 
Version 1.1.

Updating the Master Fader App
New Master Fader app releases may be downloaded 

and installed directly from the iPad via the App Store or 
via iTunes on Mac or PC by visiting the link below:

3. Added recorded file sample rate selection  
44.1 kHz / 48 kHz [page 81 of the DL1608  
Reference Guide]

4. Added recorded file bit depth selection   
16 bit / 24 bit [page 81 of the DL1608   
Reference Guide]

 You are now able to chose the recording sample 
rate [44.1 kHz or 48 kHz] and recording bit 
depth settings [16 bit or 24 bit]. Simply tap 
which settings you prefer. The chosen settings 
will illuminate green when engaged, while the 
other option will be grayed out. Note that these 
settings cannot be changed while recording is  
in progress.

5. Added rude solo and clear solo [page 46 of  
the DL1608 Reference Guide]

 When any input or output is soloed, a 
rude solo button will now appear below 
the master fader's output selector.  
This serves as a reminder that a soloed  
channel exists somewhere. This is  
especially useful when an output is  
soloed and you switch to adjust a   
different channel on a different output. 
Tapping the rude solo button will clear  
all solos on all inputs and outputs,  
including the ones you can't see.

6. Improved wireless discovery and   
connection reliability

 The Master Fader app will now discover DL1608 
mixers on a network more quickly and remain 
connected to them with increased reliability.

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mackie-master-fader/id511500747?mt=8  

If you don't know the version you are currently using, 
go to Tools > Help > About on the Master Fader app.  
The version is listed near the top of the screen.

You will be prompted to update the firmware the first 
time you launch the updated Master Fader connected to 
your DL1608. Simply follow the on-screen instructions. 
Refer to page 28 of the DL1608 Reference Guide for more 
information.

DL1608 Version 1.2
The following is a list of items that have been added, 

changed or fixed since Version 1.1.

1. iOS6 Support

 Master Fader is now fully tested with iOS6  
on the iPad 2 and iPad (3rd generation).

2. Added background recording [page 45 of  
the DL1608 Reference Guide]

 Master Fader now supports background  
recording. This means that you may press the 
iPad's home button to leave the app or switch  
to another app while Master Fader continues  
to record.

 Generally speaking, Master Fader can be used 
for recording while other audio apps are used  
for playback. Because every app is different, 
testing your desired combination of apps before 
using them on a mission critical show is strongly  
suggested! Also, you should NOT record in   
multiple apps simultaneously; strange things 
might happen with the recorded files.
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7. Improved current parameter display now 
shows both system and custom channel name 
[page 74 of the DL1608 Reference Guide]

 The current parameter display now shows the 
current channel system name [Ch 1], followed 
by the custom user name [Kick], the current  
parameter value [off] and current parameter 
name [Fader].

8. Improved master channel identification   
button with added system name display   
[page 47 of the DL1608 Reference Guide]

 Regardless of the name and/or image, a small 
name resides in the upper-left corner of the  
master ID button. This makes it easier to identify 
the output even after you change its name.

9. Improved output colors of Aux 1 and Rev  
for easier identification [pages 36 and 43  
of the DL1608 Reference Guide]

 Two of the selected output colors – Aux 1   
and Rev – have been updated for easier  
identification. All other selected output   
colors remain the same.

Old Master ID Button New Master ID Button

AUX 1 REV

10. Updated reference guide

 The DL1608 Reference Guide included within 
Master Fader has been updated to include the 
additions and changes to Version 1.2. It may be 
downloaded here:

http://www.mackie.com/products/dl1608/specs-docs/  

11. Bug fixes and stability improvements

Technical Support
Please contact our splendid Technical Support heroes 

if you have any questions. 

Web:  http://www.mackie.com/support/   

Phone:  800-898-3211     
    425-487-4333 

    During normal business hours,    
    Monday-Friday, Pacific Time.


